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Important Issues

IMPORTANT
Tax Information
Tax information is not available at this time. GLACIER Tax Prep will be available for Syracuse University students in
mid-February. Please watch the SCIS News and the Slutzker Center website for more information.

STEM OPT Update
On January 23, 2016, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia extended the time it had previously given
the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to reissue the regulations providing for the STEM extension of Optional
Practical Training. Initially, DHS had been given until February 12, 2016. DHS now has until May 10, 2016 to
reissue STEM OPT regulations.

In response to an August 2015 court ruling dictating that the STEM extension of OPT would no longer exist after
February 12, 2016 unless DHS correctly published a new regulation, DHS published a regulation on October 19,
2015 hoping to have it implemented before the February 12, 2016 deadline. The process of promulgating
regulations requires time for public comment, consideration of the comments by DHS and a response from DHS.
DHS received 50,500 comments to the published regulation and has realized that it is unable to read and react to
the comments before the court established deadline of February 12, 2016. Therefore, DHS requested a 3 month
extension (until May 10, 2016) from the court and it was granted. The Court has indicated that there will be no
further extensions so the STEM regulation must be implemented before May 12, 2016 or the STEM extension of OPT
will no longer exist.    
In the meantime, the employment authorization of students currently authorized for the STEM extension of OPT will
continue until at least May 10, 2016. Students who are eligible for the STEM extension of OPT may apply for the
STEM extension until at least May 10, 2016. To be eligible for the STEM extension of OPT, you must be authorized
for OPT on the basis of your program of study in a STEM field and have employment with an employer that
participates in E-verify. You may apply for the STEM extension up to 120 days before the end date of your
authorized OPT.
DHS requested this extension of 90 days so they must believe they can meet this deadline to publish new STEM OPT
regulations. We do not know if DHS will be able to meet this deadline. We do not know if DHS will be able to
implement new STEM regulations by May 10, 2016.   The October 19, 2015 proposed STEM regulations provided
some changes to the current STEM regulations. We do not know if the STEM regulations will be finalized as
proposed in October 2015 or if DHS will further change the proposed regulation based on the comments they
received. We have no information about what will happen after May 10, 2016. We will inform you of any guidance
we receive.

Slutzker Center News and Events
Curricular/ Optional Practical Training Seminar
In order to apply for CPT or OPT you should attend a CPT/OPT Seminar before you apply. CPT/OPT seminars are
held on the first and third Wednesday, and second Friday, of each month at the Slutzker Center. The CPT seminar
begins at 3 PM and the OPT seminar begins at 3:45 PM.
From Wednesday, February 3 to Wednesday, March 30 CPT/OPT seminars will be held in other locations on campus.
The seminar information is also available on our website. Be sure to arrive early. If the seminar is full, you will
have to wait to attend the next session.
Wednesdays 2/3, 2/17, 3/2, 3/16, 3/30 – 500 Hall of Languages
Fridays 2/12, 3/11, 3/25 – Kittredge Auditorium, Huntington Beard Crouse (HBC)
We process CPT/OPT on Mondays from 3PM – 5PM and Thursdays from 10AM – Noon. If you cannot attend the
seminar, you must review the information on our website before you can apply or CPT/OPT. In order to apply for
CPT/OPT you must have all necessary documents prepared when you arrive at the Slutzker Center for CPT/OPT
processing.

Make sure your address is updated in MySlice
Federal regulations require that F-1 students must report to their DSO (Designated School Official/International
Student Advisor) any change of address within 10 days of moving. International students at Syracuse University
should notify the Slutzker Center of address changes by logging into their MySlice account and updating the
CURRENT address.
If your address is not up-to-date, it may prevent us from registering your SEVIS record for the Spring 2016
semester. So please login to your MySlice account today and make sure the CURRENT address listed is where you
are currently living. For detailed instructions, click here.
Students on OPT should update their address and employer information within 10 days of any change by submitting
the OPT Students Info Update form found in the Forms section of the SCIS website.

Deadlines
Graduate Students: Certificate of Full Time Status
February 9, 2016

To be considered full-time for immigration purposes, a graduate student must be registered for 9 credit hours per
semester except in the last semester (if fewer credits are needed to graduate). Graduate students who are
registered for fewer than 9 credit hours and who do not have an assistantship (TA, RA, or GA), but are considered to
be full-time students because they are working on a thesis or dissertation or doing an internship, should file a
Certificate of Full Time Status with the Registrar’s Office by February 9, 2016.

Graduate and Undergraduate Students: Last Semester Memo
February 9, 2016

If Spring 2016 will be your last semester and if you are registered less than full-time (Graduate students: 9 credit
hours, Undergraduate students: 12 credit hours) you must file a Last Semester Memo with the Slutzker Center no
later than February 9, 2016.

Note: you can only have one last semester. Please discuss any concerns you have about not being able to graduate
in May with your academic department before you submit this form. Once you submit a Last Semester Memo, we
will adjust the expected completion date on your I-20 accordingly.   
Both forms are available on our website, under forms.

Syracuse University Events

Black History Month Kick Off
Tawanna Shaunte
January 29, 7PM
Community Folk Art Center

Hailing from Mississippi, Tawanna is a vocal artist whose music is a soulful mixture of organic beats, and high
energy. Her sound is a unique blend of jazz, blues, soul and funk. Tawanna began her music career singing with the
band "Eclectik Soul." She has performed in musical venues and festivals around the country including Blue Note,
B.B. Kings Blues Club & Grill and Chicago Blues Festival.
For more information, click here.

Cultural and Community Events

Shen Yun in Syracuse

January 29 – 30, see schedule for show times
The Oncenter Civic Center Theaters
421 Montgomery St., 13202
Shen Yun brings the spirit of the Middle Kingdom to
stage with dance and music.
For more information, and tickets, click here.
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“How wonderful is it, that nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the world” - Anne Frank

SCIS News is a listserv owned and managed by the Slutzker Center for International Services, Division of Student
Affairs, at Syracuse University. It is the publisher of SCIS News. Permission is granted to freely distribute the
information posted to this list as long as its contents remain unchanged.
If your e-mail account is on a server other than “syr.edu” and you would like to receive our newsletter, please e-mail
your request to lescis@syr.edu. In the subject line, please type: “Subscribe to SCIS Newsletter” and mention your email address and full name in the message.
If you would like to submit news or events for the SCIS Newsletter, please send your information and any related
graphics to ejvoigt@syr.edu with subject line as “Article for SCIS Newsletter”

